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Morrison St., 111 ROBBEDJUDGETUCe To Higher Court
ROBERT H.TUOGE s of ; Multnomah

DERELICT IS
.

IDENTIFIED Brumfield PuzzleWILLSUCCEEO

JUSTICE JOHNS t

Gov. Olcott Announces He Will

Appoint Circuit Jurist if Va-

cancy Created on High Bench.

Same Announcement Names Wal-Eva- ns

Will Succeed Tucker;
Stanley Meyers New Attorney.

Judge Robert Tucker of the circuit
court of Multnomah county for justice
of the Oregon supreme court to succeed
Justice Charles Johns.

Walter P. Evans, district attorney for
Multnomah, county, to succeed Judge
Tucker. -

Stanley Myers, deputy, city attornep
for Portland, to succeed Evans as dis
trict attorney.

These appointments will be made by
Governor Ben Olcott in the event that
Justice' Johns accepts the 'associate
judgeship of the Philippine islands, ten
dered him by President Harding. An
nouncement to this effect was made Sat
urday afternoon, by the governor In re-
ply to inquiries concerning Justice
Johns' successor.: ... '.",,
. "I desire to compliment the president
for his splendid selection of Justice
Johns," declared Governor Olcott Satur
day at Salem, In commenting upon the
appointment. It comes as a' well de
served reward after a long period of ac-
tive and . successful law practice which
already has been crowned by election to
the highest Judicial office in the state.'

"I have heard many lawyers comment
upon opinions of Justice Johns since he
has served in Oregon and make highly
commendatory references to his accom
plishments in that high judicial capacity.
Justice Johns will serve with honor and
ability in the new post if he decides to
accept." , :
"f Judge ; Robert ; Tucker left Portland

last week for a six weeks' vacation in
California,, according to1 word given out
at . the Alexandra Court apartments;
unere ite maicee nia nome. in .fortiana.

Judge Tucker came to Oregon in
from- Ohio. He was graduated ' from
Buchtel college, in Akron, Ohio in a clas
sical-cours- e and was graduated from the
law department of the University of Cin-
cinnati In 1893 being admitted to the bar
in Ohio! the same year. He practiced
law in that state until 1906, and from
1900 to .1905 was assistant United States
attorney for the district of Ohio, v He
was admitted to the bar in Oregon in
19X19 and became circuit judge in Mult- -

. nomah county m 1917.- ' :

ETAKS ElECTED
"Naturally I'm happy to be mentioned

- as , a successor to Judge . Tucker," said
District Attorney Walter H. Evans Sat
urday night. received any
omciai ; announcement of Governor OJ- -

( Concluded on Page Six. Column Two)

MURDERED BODY
;

OF RANCHER FOUND

Matt Jepson Killed With Ax and

Corpse Thrown Into Well

Near Milton.

Pendleton, Or., Aug. 13. The body of
Matt Jepson, bachelor-ranch- er of Little
Meadows, about 15 miles east of Milton,

' was discovered this morning in an open
well on his place. Investigation by Dep
uty Coroner Brady disclosed that the

' man had been killed with an ax! and ap
parently the body had been in the well
for about three weeks.

Jepson's absence had not been noted
until a neighbor noticed that his stock
were not being cared for. Deputy Sheriff
Jim Dykes of Milton investigated and
discovered the body. Coroner i Brady's
examination displosed . that . while ap
parently an attempt had been made to
maae u appear inat Jepson had com-
mitted suicide, he . had been murdered,
nis neaa Deing crusnea witn an axe
which was- - later located on the roof of
a dugout near the house.

Jepson was about 60 . years .
"
- I

lived alone. nilm muwi. weroJ unaoie innnt. i .. iv.i i

Tnr 1K AVlrr fAi4 nnoMntl-- I.,
vw, ,. Jtl 1JTL- - j .....v'fu v niu vim. iv wru UISIUIUIHI, I

ViritA,. ine.,..r.t or. I

Silk Gannent ih Box. Which Led

to Arrest Is Identified as an
Article Frofti a Roseburg Store.'

Brumfleld, Had Tried to Bify It; ,
Strange yoman Gets It Next
Day; Seen in Suspect's Office.

Roseburg, Aug. 13. In the office vault
here or District Attorney Neuner, there
reposes a pint; silk skirt-- . .'

It is as Innocent In appearance as
pink silk skirts ever are, but Its appear
ance, as is usual In the genus to which

belongs Is deceiving.
If it could talk.-- ' the little pink skirt

could make some startling remarks.
SKIKT HOLDS AXSWEX '

T am the pink skirt that caught Dr.
Richard N. Brumfield after the authori
ties of two . countries bad failed, it
could observe for a starter, with a dis
paraging glance at its surroundings.

"I am the pink silk skirt." It could
add. "which furnishes the most bewilder
ing element in one of. the strangest mur
der cases in the history.

--I am the pink silk skirt." It could
continue, frowing garrulous, "which a
strange woman bought. In Burchard's
store the day before Dennis Russell -- was
found- - murdered beneath the wreck of
Dr. Brumfield's automobile. . I am the
pink silk . skirt which Dr. Brumfleld.
packed n a box and shipped to Seattle
the day of the murder. Finally, I am
the pink silk skirt which Dr. Brumfield
valued so highly that he betrayed him-
self Into the shadow of the gallows lq
order to get me back." . . -

'IT IGHT TELL WB ;
Then the pink silk skirt could sit back

ea its ruffles pertly, and Inquire mad-aening- ly

i - ' .' .
, "Saw, haw did I get from the hands
of .the strange woman Into .the packing
box? And why did Dr. Brumfleld ship
me to Seattle, and, finally, why did he
practically place himself ia the hsnds of
the law by ordering the express agent
at Seattle to ship me to bis biding
place in Canada T Go right ahead, and
answer it. Why?"

All of that the pink skirt, could say,
and ths detectives, amateur and profes-
sional, who have worked on the Brum-
field case, could make no answer. '
SKIRT EJfTEES CASE

It was July IX the day before Russell's
death and Brumfield's; flight., that the
pink silk skirt made its fateful entry.

(Continued ea Pas Fonr. """"' Two)

FLEEING STICKUP

SHOT BY DEPUTY

Sheriffs Posse "Gets" Riverside

, Drive Bandits; One's Back Is
'

. Filled With' Buckshot' -

Two bandits' who have been terrorix- - .

Ing and robbing autoistk along Uverslde -

drive, on the Oswego road, for several
weeks past, were captured Saturday
night at 10 0 by a posse of deputy
sheriffs under the leadership of Chief
Criminologist Christofferson. and one
of the stickup men, George Decker, was. . .i ...1. mi.., i w v.niui aim ue vuk-w- l iuicu wiui vv amifc
when he made a dash for liberty.

Ukut 90 DmKma 1T .. W.. .m.Jt

been left sitting In an. automobile parked
near Dun thorpe school, while the other
deputies, hid in the brush by the .side

county circuit court, ? who
will --succeed Justice Xharles
A. Johns on state supreme
bench.

.........,W6i..J!-.'L,- . (. .'i..im j

visjiii iinwnjei-.---- -
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WHEAT CROP

GETS LARGER

Mid-rtarv- est .Estimate of Pacific
Northwest: Wheat Crop Places

.
' -- r.

" --Pacific Northwest :
:

Wheat Estimate .
1921 Crop. Bushels.

Oregon 28,230.000
VTashington 60,506,000
Idaho , i i . , . i , . . i :.&,9Q 0 Ji 00

' Total 1921 . . . . .105,636,000
Total 1920 79,358,000
Total 1919 80.500.000
Total 19X8 58,000,000

- By Hyman H. Cohen
Midharvest reports of actual harvest

ing of wheat, together with the showing
indicated during a personal visit to the
Oregon; Washington and ., Idaho wheat
fields, point strongly to a total output of I

wheat in th PniV ic-- t . .t 1

10o.000.000 bushels., ' : ; . I

A careful check of condlUonR .arl-- In I

July showed a possible crop of fraction- -
any less tnan 100.000.000 bushels. There- - I

fore the actual harvest, which -- is now I

progressing rapidly shows a rrand total I

estimate of more than 5,000,000 bushels I

beyond the optimistic estimate of July, i I

it iff. tne greatest crop by far that the
Pacific Northwest ' has ever produced'
pr tnougnt possible.
A RECORD CROP

The present showing of the 1921 wheatcrop in- - the three states is about 25,000,-- !
uuu nu&neis more than the ''previous
greatest crop" which was in 1919. Thatyear a total production of around 81.000,-00- 0

bushels of wheat was grown in the
racinc IMorthwest The crop in 1920

(Conetoded oa" Pw Sit. Column Three)'

Expense of Births ;

Is Lightened by
--New York Off icial

(By United New.)
New York, Aug. 13. The original cost

of having children, not considering the
upkeep for 20 years afterward, is blamed I

by Bird S. Coler, commissioner of the
department oi pumic wen are, New York, i

iur Wliill nm SH.jra IO m. OKlin. Ill TUB I

Imiddltt class birth rate. I
. . . . . . 1

UDStetnciana exact as mncn aji uso
inm lUUlCO iamiU MVUir 111 MTint.
incomfc ef from I?500 to isrxwt r f. I

" ' - I

riciatlner at the. birth of children. asiiH- -

care, the commissioner asserted. There--
fore, Coler has provided that the "wives
of men whose salaries come within the
figures named may receive hospital care
in city institutions at $2.50 a day. .

"This group needs ,, no- - Charity ' and
would be too proud, to accept It," said
Coler. Tet they cannot pay the prices
demanded at private ; hospitals and
the coming of a baby is regarded as a
calamity ' - . ; :

Dr. Stone's Body
Reaches Lafayette

Lafayette. Ind-- - Aug. 1SJ TX, P.
This university town tonight .was: in
mourning. The body of the late Dr'. W.
K. Stone, president of Purdue university,
reached . here from Banff. . Alberta, ' ac
companied by his wife, who limped along
witn tne aid or her husband s alpine
pick. Dr. Stone was killed In a fall in
the Canadian Rockies. ' Mrs. Stone was

Bridge Will
Open Monday

Only" Foot .Traffic to Resume;
Cars Will Meet Pedestrians

at Each End.

With . the . resumption of . pedestrian
traffic on Morrison street bridge Mon
day morning the streetcar company win
readjust some of its car routes la an
effort to reduce the present inconven
ience to the traveling public '

Sunnyaide and Mount Tabor cars will
be taken off the Burnside bridge route
and be operated down Morrison to
Front street on the west side, the pas-
sengers walking to the east approach of
the bridge where-othe- r cars will be
waiting for the east side portion of the
trip, just as they were-befor- e the .span
was closed to foot traffic. , Brooklyn cars
will also operate to the east approach
of the convalescent bridge.

A

U. S. BLOCKS

Prevents . Dumping of JWar Ma-

terials, Bought From America,
Into This Country.

By David Lawresre
(CooynshW. 1921. by The Joexnal)

Washington, Aug. 13. Members of
congress have been astonished this week
by the disclosures that the French govj
ernment had attempted to impose a tar
iff duty on war materials shipped to
France during the 'war.

- Congress learned for the first time
that France insisted that if the Amer
lean government attempted to carry,
back to the United States the supplies
remaining after the armistice, a duty
of about 8150,000,000 would be Imposed.
As a consequence of this threat, the
American, liquidating commission sold
to France for $400,000,000 property orig
tnaily .valued at u.700,000,000. . -- , '

LOCKS' SCHKX B i
;jsot onry aia irrancoagree to waive a

tariff claim when the sale was made.
but. promised that the goods would be
used for the benefit of the French peo-
ple in rehabilitating devastated . areas.
Now It turns out that the French govern
ment bas sold most ot the property- - to
speculators and individuals, who are try- -

ing to Ship the goods to the United States
and sell them here at cut prices. '

The house of representatives has
blocked the scheme, however, by .adopt
ing a resolution imposing a tariff of 90
per eent on all such goods, so. that none
of it will be dumped on American

' ' '"shores.
So far as the rest of the world is

concerned, however, American automo
biles and -- trucks, leather and 'harness
goods, electrical equipment and . other
American products which were original-
ly Intended for the use of the allied
armies, will be available at prices, far
below those at which American firms are
offering their own goods at this time.
PROTECT AMERICA FIRMS

No explanation was made in congress
why the French violated the spirit of
its understanding with the American
llauidating - commission - and permitted
the war material to fall Into the hands
of speculators.

Indeed, the American commission, of
which Edwin B. Parker and General
Dawes were members, felt that in dis
posing of the American supplies st ap
proximately 25 cents on the dollar, they
were doing a charitable , thing.

Instead, vast quantities have been sold
by the French government to houses
which have already sent to the United
States, free of duty, over $2,500,000 worth
of goods in the month of June alone. . In
preventing the entry of this kind of
goods hereafter, congress takes the posi
tion that it is merely protecting Ameri
can firms.
PRECEDENT CITED

incidentally. It has been disclosed that
the British government did not Impose
any tariff on goods sent from the United
States to Great Britain for war pur-
poses, but waived all tariff claims. The
French' government set up as a pre-
cedent the action of the United States in
dealing with surplus stock left in the
Philippine islands at the . close of the
Spanish-Americ- an war, the usual cus
toms duties being paid on such.
matter of fact, the precedent was not
valid, because Spain was the enemy of
the United States at that time and not
an ally.

The 'American . commission, however.
realized that it would cost a great deal
of money to guard the large supplies,, if
they were not disposed of to the French
government, and that it would take
large number of American " troops to
watch the supplies.

So the American commission found it
self compelled to accept the French
terms, and console itself with the idea
that the supplies would find their way
in small quantities to the French peo-
ple wbo would thus be materially as
sisted la the work of reconstruction.

Selig Mdvia Plant i
At Los Angeles Is

Destroyed by Fire
- - - :

B Cnfrenel Sen If ) ,

Los Angeles, Aug. 13. The entire
group of laboratories and cutting rooms
of the Selig motion picture studio here
was destroyed by a fire late today, with
aa estimated loss of approximately $100.-00- 0.

' Two men were eHrhtly burned. The
flames started in an unknown manner
in the cutting room while W. N. Selig
and other officials of the company were
watching the projection of a new film. .

The proximity oi the Selig soo, con-
taining a large number of wild animals,
led to special precautions against the
animals getting out of their cages.

IlOl
RSST.

George Viskovich, Contractor, Is
Held Up by Two Unmasked
Bandits An - Early Afternoon.

Gun Pressed to Side; Wallet is
Taken Frorn Pocket While" Pe-

destrians Pass; Escape in Auto.

Two cool, unmasked bandits staged a
.daring daylight holdup on Flanders
street between Sixth and Broadway Sat-
urday afternoon and escaped with $804
in currency taken from the Inside coat
Packet of George Vi&kovich, Pedestri-
ans passing' within a few feet did not
realise what was being done. '

Ylakovlch reported to Inspector Dan
Kelleher. wbo bad the description of the
robbers telephoned to all patrolmen and
given' to - all detectives. Special men
were detailed to search the city for the
men, wbo made their escape .la a, large
tuue automobile, which' bore no rear
license plate. , i

"

DRAWS OUT. tSN - t '. 1" ;

VUkovich told the. police he was a
contractor working on station road con
struction in the Camas valley country,
acout SO miles south of Rose burg. ,He
said bs cams to Portland Friday, having
finished a small subcontract, and drew
$$00 of-- personal funds from the bank.
Intending to go to Seattle. Friday night
he --took a room at a small hotel near
Sixth and Burnside. Us said be was
not feeling well and went to bed early,
lie declared . no ooe saw - the money,
which he kept in a long leather .wallet
in his inside coat pocket.

Saturday afternoon, about 3 :30 o'clock,
be started to the railroad station' to buy
his ticket. He said Just after he turned
on Flanders street two men 'approached
him and asked for a match. When he
started to fumble in bis pocket, one maa
stepped close to bun and pressed a re
volver to his side. -- r
' The robber bad evidently worked out

the-exa- ct position 'he expected to oc
cupy, for he stood so 'close to the victim
and Ur such a way that Viakovich's own
coat shielded him. from the sight of any
cbanos pedestrians. - The ' revolver was
"f.lft.w J --juound the side, under, the
coat. In an instant the other z
reached, over the victim's shoulder and
slipped out the wallet. They searched
for nothing, else.
DISAPPEAR IK AUTO

Walking hurriedly to the corner and
Jumping Into the waiting automobile.
the men disappeared.. The robbers are
described as: number one, 30 years old.
5 feet 11 inches, 169 pounds, dark com
plexion, dark eyes, wearing a . coffee
colored bat and dark suit ; number two.
30 or 35 years old. 5 feet 7 or I Inches.
175 pounds, light complexion, light suit

The police are confident that the men
knew Ylskovlch had the ; money with
him. for the details of the robbery were
perfectly worked out." At that par-
ticular place there was little traffic on
the streets and they were not likely
to be interrupted.

All Americans Are
To Be Permitted to

.-
-

.Get Out of Russia
New York, Aug. 13. (I. N. S.V Per

mission has been - granted to all Amer-
ican citizens in Russia to leave the coun-
try, said an official dispatch from Mos-
cow to the 'publication Soviet i Russia
today. George Tchitcherln. the commis
sar for foreign affairs in the soviet gov-
ernment, said . that passports win be
given to the Americans as quickly - as
tney identity themselves st the Anglo-Americ- an

department of the Russian
foreign office. , .

A Riga dispatch to the International
News Service on Friday quoted Boris
Litvinoff. the Russian commissioner, as
saying: that the soviet had given permis
sion to sid foreign citizens to leave Rus
sia, including Americans.

Grain Growers Add
To Efficiency Plans

Arlington. Aug. 13. Directors of the
Oregon Grain Growers Cooperative as-
sociation met late this afternoon in
Arlington, to extend the working effl
ciency of the association. Nothing of
special importance was transacted. A
general broadening jof its plans for ef
ficiency ana aispatcn were considered.
Among the members present were: J.

s ot MayvtUe. Alva Shum- -
way of Milton and A. H. Lea of Port
land. :.

Mrs. Louise Colgate
Is Granted Divorce

San Diego. CaL,' Aug. 13. (L N. 8.)
Mrs. Louise Colgate waa today granted
an Interlocutory decree of divorce from
William Hoyt Colgate, son of one of
the perfumers, oo grounds of desertion.
She was awarded custody of one child
and granted 350 a month alimony for Its
care. The suit was not contested. Col
gate failing to appear In the case. It
alleged by the plaintiff .that she had
been unable to locate her husband..

Court Fixes Right i

To EngagementEing
Cincinnati. Aug. 13. CD. P.V A Jilted

H woman is .snUtled to keep the engage
ment ring, but if she does the Jilting
token must be returned. Judge Teatman
ruled in the suit of George Graham to
recover a Ting from Hilda Sickling.

Her Are "Articles ,
" That Caught Dentist

-- Do ytro : think ths detective
stories in the msgaiinea too easy ?
Hera is na yowon'tflnd so
simple. It Is Just on feature 'of
the complex Brumfleld case, .Let
us call it: !; : n- - - ' '

THE MTSTERT OrTHB
. .. PINK SKIRT, . Ci

The box wblch Dr. ' R-- M.
Brum field shipped from Roseborr
to Seattle by express and then
sought to have forwarded to him
in Canada addressed to Norman
Whitney. ceataJned'the following
articles:

One pink silk skirt
Two khaki blouses
One pair khaki trousers .

' Two pink ailk; camisoles
One pink combination suit ,
One torn black sateen skirt
A volume ot Shakespeare
One hymn book.
Several small classics
A Sunday school rAass nistruc-tio- n

book" -
.

"

'ijore than SO dress pattern
more than four years old

A number of candle holders
- Two spools ot darning cotton.

slightly damaged
A quantltT of silk remnants.

'.The bdoks and some other small
articles were In. the box when Dr. itBrumfleld got U at the Burch ard
tore. - -- ! , - w '.

BRUMF1ELD- -

COLLAPSE

Question Regarding Russell Mur--
'rjLif Breaks' JD enlistfM ed i cal

Aid Is Summoned. V

Calgary, Alberta, Aug. 13. While Ore
gon . officers were hurrying to Canada
tonight to tak him back- - to Roseburg
to answer to a charge of . murder. Dr.
Richard M. Brumfleld .broke down here
in his Jail .cell and. had. to be given
medical attention. .

J '
The dentist wae-obvlous- on the verge

of a complete collapse. He sat with his
head in his bands, rocking to and fro.
and sobbing loudly.

The finding of a letter addressed by
Brumfield to a Mrs. Klllam at Lake
Louise, found today, revealed his plans
to go to Australia. ,

'
.

Investigation- - further developed that
Brumfield had. 3725 on deposit' in , the
Union bank under the name of Norman
Whitney.
BBEAK FOLLOWS QCE8TI0K

The Roseburg fugitive's collapse came
after he had been questioned regarding
the murder of Dennis Russell. July 13,
of which he is accused.' j

Brumfield was under fire from both
police and press reporters tonight, but
only shook his head .when asked con
cerning the shipment of women's' clothes
he made on the night of the murder to
Seattle, or the message In the. bottle.
or the other puzzling . points surround
Ing the nfurder mystery.

I won't talk!? he shouted hack to his
questioners, in the midst of the inquiry.
Til go back and tell all I know to Dis

trict Attorney Neuner. But I won't say
anything now." Then came the break.

Before he collapsed, the dentist for
mally waived extradition proceedings.
making it practically certain that he will
be on His way back to Roseburg within

4 hours. , ' -

FORMALLY WAITER EXTBADITIOX
Chief v RUchle of . Calgary read the

warver form to Brumfield.
"Do "you wish to sign this and make
unnecessary for the American authori

ties to procure extradition papers T In
quired the chief.

"Tea, sir." said the dentist, in a low
voice, nil sign it." t

"Send my love to my wife." he said in

Cnclndcd on Pas Faor, Cohans KWe)

Sacramento.IJnion :

Sold to Meredith
Sacramento, CaL, Aug. 13.--- J. D. Mere

dith today announced that be bad pur-
chased the Sacramento Union, the oldest
paper west of the Rocky mountains, from
Ben S. Allen. Meredith, who has been
attorney representing creditors of the
newspaper, said he was now sole owner,
but Lester .J. Hinsdale and C F. Met-t- er

will serve with him on the board of
directors. . The paper got Into financial
difficulties recently and Allen appealed
for aid. '

Woman Killed, Two
Hurt in Plane Crash

-
!:" .' -

Brouts Neck. Maine. Aug. 13. iV. P.)
Mrs. Edward D. Noyes. 35. Portland.

Maine, was Instantly killed, and Miss
Peggy Smith of Nooquitt. Mesa her
niece, and Aviator F. A. Ghouinard were
injured when the tatter's airplane, la
which the two women were passengers.
fell in a boss dive near here today,

- ',

Spain Authorizes ;

--Money to WageWar
Madrid, Aug 11. (L N. & The Span

ish government today authorised a credit
of 134.000,000 pesetas (approximately.., e V .V. I'll J WfV.

I against the rebellious Moors In Morocco.

BY LIGHTNING

John Park, 66KFarmer, Victim of
Severe Electrical Storm After
Being Driven Home From Field

House Is Shattered by Bolt and
Son in Adjoining Room Stunned
by Shock; Heavy Rain Reported

Sheridan, Or Aug. 13. John Park.
years old. a widower, was killed by
bolt of lightning about 9 o'clock this
morning at - his farm .home three miles- -

west of Sheridan ,on Mill creek.' The
bolt shattered Park's house and stunned
his son Robert, who was in an' adjoin-
ing room. The son was not seriously
injured.

The storm broke about 4 o'clock this
morning and lasted until 10 o'clock. The
father and son had been working tn a
field but had been driven to shelter. The
elder Park lay down on i couch near a
chimney. .'Vi.

is some storm. , the son re
marked. .' i "

'It sure is." replied the father.
The crash as the bolt shattered the

home almost drowned his words. He was
dead when, picked up. Parts of the nous
were found scattered 'about for sev
eral yards. The two men lived alone.
Another son resides in Carrolls, Wash.

SUBURBS OF PORTLAND ARB
HIT BT HARD PALL OF RAIX

Residents of Beaumont and the hill
sections of Rose City Park will dispute
the weatherman if he insists on saying
Portland had but a trace or rain sat
urday evening. About 6 o'clock drops
of rain of generous sise pelted like hail
stones on pavements and lawns.

" People driving toward town from these
districts about that time found the

Ttu TZtrl STi
sign of the rain was evident. Here ana
therit some dm remarked he had felt a

IdroD or. two. ... . V
..-.x.

Heavy; showers fell early
Satuvdav morninr and at I o'clock streets
in -- the downtown section or Portiano: i
were wet from rain, the first in weeks.

Although thunder storms and showers
were-- . reported from various sections of,
the state Saturday evening, there are no
indications that Portland will - have . a
storm over ' the week-en- d. - said i Frank
Oillam, , acting district weather fore
caster. Saturday night.

Oillam said that the storms were pure
ly local in character and that they did
not spread over very great area.- - Ac
cording to the weather map for this dis
trict he said that there were few "spots
on the map that indicated storm late
Saturday - afternoon. Continued fair
weather is predicted for Portland. I

CRASHING ELECTRICAL STORM,
STRIKES CITY OF 5EWBEBO

Nwberg was visited this evening by
a severe electrical storm which appears
to be sweeping this section of the Wil--
larnette valley.

a --r, i,noi
in? this itm ovfr th loner dwtajtce
telephone Saturday evening a terrific
crash almost broke his eardrums and
those of the member of The Journal
staff takins- - the message in Portland.

"Hear that?" inquired Van Valln. "The
flash came at that second. That was
liEhtnimr.

Further conversation stopped abruptly.

National Political
Upheaval Declared

; At Hand in China
Hankow, China, Aug. 13. (U. P.) A

national crisis in China in the political
upheaval from provincial warfare was at
hand today. The result. It is believed.
will mean either unity or the return to
power of the intriguing military fac
tion.

General Chang was reported en route
to Pekin to confer with military leaders
over the refusal of ;Wu Pel Fu to ac-
cept the vacant inspectorship left by
the bloody ousting of General Wang in
the province of Hupeh. -

Wu, it is stated, has consented to en- -

ter the province in an unofficial capac--
h. however, in the attempt to restore

!"
' "

militaristic party lp Pekin last year.
tt. j i v. mv.,iv ... susica, "
WKiua w m.-- ..

Northern leaders, though, are snspl
. .. . . i. . . i

I Clous inai no mienua m buhl to an i--

ieaer vi mo uurm.

American Actress
Eobhed in.England

fBT Cniwml SeTTirV
London, Aug. 13. Miss Florence1 Tur

ner, a movie actress, - wbo arrived, in
London from America eight years ago,
was found bound and gagged on Hemp-
stead heath. When she was revived she
told. the police that she had been at
tacked and robbed of her Jewelry and
money totaling J4000.

i .,. .

Four Bandits Steal
Payroll of $60,000

Springfield. TO, Aug. i 13. TJ. P.
Four armed bandits held up Cashier

M. .Jones and Deputy Sheriff Jerome

I tonight and seised the 160.000 payroll of
1 the Peabody Coal company. The bandits
'escaped.

Missing Toronto Capitalist Whose
Secretary ; Was Arrested " m

Oregon, City, Is Found.

Bed-Ridd- en Wreck in Des Moines
Believed to Be Canadian The
atrical Magnate J '

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug." 13. (U. P.)
mental and physical derelict lying bed

ridden in a Des Moines private heme
was thought to have been identified as
Ambrose Small, a theatrical magnate ot
Toronto, Canada!, and twelve times
millionaire, who disappeared mysterious
ly two years ago.

With both legs severed at the knee, a
bullet hole through bis shoulder and a
hideous welt upon the back of his head.
the victim "is suffering from amenesls.
complete temporary loss. of. memory.
SATS HE IS DOCGHTT

"I am John Doughty and X cams here
from Omaha This was the only Intel
llgible speech he bss uttered tn the year
he bas been here, private detectives wh4
are - investigating the case declared.
John Doughty was Small's secretary who
disappeared at the same time and was
captured in Oregon Cityf ' Or., several
months ago and brought back to Can-
ada, where he is' now being tried for
embesrlement of a sum of $1,000,000
which disappeared with the two men.
One hundred thousand dollars In securi
ties was discovered in ,Doughtys pos
session. -

PHOTOGRAPHS IDENTICAL
Pictures or tne invalid which are

identical with newspaper photos of the
man are being rushed to Toronto. Fea--

i (ConclBdcd ea Pare Four. Coinan Fir)

Four Arrested for
j Smuggling Whiskey
MAcross From Canada
t Detroit. 'Mich-- . Aug. - U.-X- J. P.y
With the arrest of our-alleged smug--'
glers landing a load of Canadian boose
from a speed motorboat at Ecorse this
afternoon, federal, state and local offi
cials launched an intensive war against
the gangs which have been running' rum
across the border in wholesale quantities
within "the last two daya These were
the first men captured since a Windsor,
Ont., 4 coart ruled Wednesday exporta-
tion of liquor to this - country is legal.
Daring smugglers, . in open defiance of
the rew dry officials In the vicinity,
last night flooded suburban points along
the Detroit river.

Terrific Explosion
Is Heard Off Coast

New York, .Aug. 14. Reports came to
coast guard: stations near here today
that a . tremendous explosion had been
heard off the coast of eastern Long
island- - Hundreds of Lone Island resi
dents were awakened by the explosion.
It was believed to have occurred some
where at sea near the coast. All coast
guard stations on Long Island were en--
aeavonng to locate it.
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or uie-roa- . - . - - .
Two men. masked with white handker

chiefs, parked a car south of them and
nllrM nn tn Hurlhtirt a r.r nn .Iiavmi
guns In., his ace. ' ; 'tLV -- 'mm mi" fhav ftr1M1 ' -

. He obeyed. , A minute later, when their
had rifled his Docket, the other deouties
Stepped out from their hiding places and
ordered the men to surrender. ,
v. One of the men. who later gave his
name as Thomas H. Brown and his age
as 38. stood still and held up his hsnds. '
The other raa. Two sswed off shot-gu- ns

biased away-an- d the man fell. - ,

, xne two Danail were men piacea tn
- Cm . m 1 il il ' In fli. AAnnt

far as known, had no enemies. The ,rom hih hospital
'
costs and other I liance with leaders of the southern prov-- of

fleers say they have one line of Inves- - charges for pre-nat- al and post-nat- al Inces and overwhelm. Chang as supreme

Jail and George Decker. 37. the wounded
man, was rushed to the emergency bos- -'

pltaL Physicians said one buckshot had
lodged, below his kidney a He gasped
on the' operating table and ' seemed in
great pain, but bis condition j was not
believed serious. There were 11 shots'
in his back. - ;
- Deputies announced that Kendall and
Lamont did the firing. Both shot at the
same moment, it was stated. The other.
trnlM ift ttut noaan were Christofferaen- - -

tlgaUon to complete,; but are not ready
to make a statement as to Its nature.

Journal Plane
- Coast?; Service

"Saturday's Flight 1 1 '

Pilot Jack dexnence ; t -

Left Portland .f...j.i., 1:05p.m.
Arrived Astoria . . . r.2:lp.m.

Could not get Into Seaside ac
count of low clouds and waves.
Left Astoria .3:25 p.m.
Arrived Portland ......3:30p.m.

Schtrmer. Beckman. Beeman. Wilson.
Mollenbour and Hurlburt.11 These men
nave appeared at theN-sherifr- s office
with leaden eyes every morning for more .

than a week past They have spent
every night during that time watching
on Riverside drive for the men,.. Who
they believe 'they have captured.- - ... -

The Riverside drive bandits had, made
s specialty of Saturday night and Sun-
day "Jobs." '

Hurlburt's car was not the only one
' iCaoctuded ea Fas Tamx, Coiaaas Fonr

stranded on a ledga S0O feet above tholLockhard at Kincaid,; Christian county.
place where her husband met his death.
Attempts she mads to reach her husband
were vain. k

r
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